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Trimble Lifting Solutions Announces Empire Crane as Authorized Dealer 

 

Empire Crane Company has recently been announced as an authorized dealer for Trimble Lifting 

Solutions. Trimble Lifting Solutions produces a number of load cells, load pins, tensiometers, line riders, 

angle sensors, wind speed sensors, A2B sensors, cable reels and displays for all cranes and lifting 

applications. Empire’s parts and service teams have been specially trained by Trimble technicians to 

address any product usage inquires and provide utmost technical support. 

 

Empire Crane was chosen to be an authorized dealer because of their unmatched customer support for all 

of the manufacturer’s products they represent. Jeff Ryan, Trimble Sales Manager of the Lifting Solutions 

Division said, “Empire’s service and parts departments include a well-equipped staff with the skillsets 

required to provide the installation and technical support we look for in our dealer channel.  This, along 

with carrying the level of inventory to ensure the least amount of potential downtime of equipment, will 

provide an ease of mind for the end-user.” Empire Crane has many models of displays, A2B switches, 

anemometers, and load cells in stock and available to ship immediately. 

 

“We strive to set ourselves apart from other dealerships by offering products that can improve efficiency, 

increase safety, and save our customers money” says Jonelle Alberici, Empire Crane Parts Manager, 

“Trimble makes quality products that hit all three of these points.”  

 

Empire Crane Company was founded by Paul & Luke Lonergan in 2002. They are an authorized dealer 

for Terex, Tadano Mantis, Kobelco Crawler Cranes, Shuttlelift carry deck cranes, Manitex Boom Trucks, 

Wolffkran Tower Cranes, and Magni Telehandlers. Empire Crane offers sales, parts, and service at their 

offices in Syracuse NY, Bridgewater NJ, and Boston MA. More information can be found at: 

www.EmpireCrane.com 

 

Trimble was founded in 1978 in central California and has grown to have offices in over 40 countries. 

They build core technologies in positioning, modeling, connectivity and data analytics that enable their 

customers to improve productivity, quality, safety, and sustainability. Major industries include, 

agriculture, building construction, civil engineering / construction, transportation, forestry, rail and others. 

More information can be found at: http://lifting.trimble.com/ 
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